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Abstract 

The theoretical study of marxist political and social scientific development view has the 
basic characteristics of scientific modernity theory criticism and scientific 
reconstruction, and its significance is to promote the early formation and realization of 
the "civilized community" for the development of world human political and social 
science. In this paper, based on the new economic era under the background of the 
marxist guiding theory of national social and economic development in our country, and 
closely combining the theory of social reality of China's practice, to the east of the current 
our country economy the Midwest economic structured and differentiation between two 
industry cluster economic analysis of the relationship of its instance, in an attempt to 
understand our country social and economic development by marxism theory of deep 
philosophical connotation.Through to the eastern parts of the Midwest is the 
development of national economy overall situation of social development basic of 
comparative analysis, comparative analysis according to the theory of marxist political 
and social science in our country development guidance of some basic rules I can fully 
see the principal position of our country at present, the development of the national 
economy is now in the eastern parts of the eastern parts of economic transformation and 
upgrading of industrial structure continuously, and there are a lot of high-tech and the 
rapid development of new technology, the central parts of east and west is lagging 
behind economic development in recent years, the western parts of economic 
development is very rapid in recent years, the development of many major projects 
index was significantly higher than the national average Level of development. Based on 
the analysis of the overall situation in the early stage of economic and social 
development in some eastern regions, the basic status quo of economic and social 
development in some central regions and the basic operation situation of economic and 
social development in some western regions in recent years, this paper discusses and 
analyzes the structural differences between industrial clusters in the eastern, central 
and western regions.. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Industrial cluster concert 

Accurate definition because of industry groups clusters in the directions of industry area, 
industry competition and mutual cooperation relations, is concentrated in the center of the 
industrial geography position, have certain relevance of large enterprises, suppliers, including 
group service supplier, financial institutions and related manufacturers in other industries and 
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other industries related group of financial institutions, and so on industry.Cluster is also a kind 
of relationship that is beneficial to human and promotes the mutual promotion between human 
knowledge and science and technology. In the case of enterprise cluster, the innovation cost is 
also reduced.Due to the close geographical location, there are many exchanges between 
industries, which also provide many learning opportunities for enterprises to carry out 
innovation [1]. In the case of the development of industrial clusters, not only can the production 
efficiency of the region be improved, but many small and medium-sized enterprises also gather 
in a certain region, which can also promote the division of labor and cooperation of production 
within the region [2].The development of industrial clusters can not only refine the division of 
labor, but also reduce the cost of transportation between industries.Within the scope of the 
contemporary industrial cluster, it can improve the trust between enterprises, and maintain 
the stability of the cluster also improves the efficiency of production. 

1.2. Industrial transfer 

The eastern, central and western regions have industrial clusters, and there have been a lot of 
industrial transfers in recent years.Industry transfer is defined as the industry within the scope 
of the mobile or migration, for example, transfer of industry, including manufacturers migrate 
to other places investment or construction of new enterprises, or to other parts of the industry 
to increase investment of strength, and refers to some developed regions originally engaged in 
some kind of manufacturing industry to the local industry to invest in other ways. 

2. Comparative analysis of the current situation and development trend of 
the optimization of tourism industrial structure in the eastern, central 
and western developed regions 

2.1. Overall situation of economic development in the eastern region 

Jiang Delta, Yangtze River Delta, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, bohai Rim and other three major coastal 
economic circles are important subjects for the development of China's national economy at 
present. These major cities in the eastern region are all emerging industries with their own 
industry-leading and characteristic in their own economic fields.Comprehensive analysis, 
because of there are many similarities between each industry in the area of different places, 
also indirectly related raw materials for the industry of the comprehensive utilization of 
resource related products and other comprehensive use of tension, the competition in the 
market share has been competing for the contradictory intensifies, this is very adverse to the 
development of the industry's long-term health.Actually this kind of circumstance is, for each 
city or province government dominant energy industry, its market scale is greater than can 
directly supply the energy demand of domestic energy market, may also for other situations or 
the use of all kinds of energy will not have the so-called loss, among different regions scramble 
for energy such as human resources, project, engineering, capital construction, wireless power 
generation cycle energy competition, the overall energy between different parts of the 
competition of comprehensive strength may also improve .[3] Is China's important center of 
regional economic development cluster of Yangtze river, the Yangtze river delta, large cities, 
these large regional.The industrial integration cluster has been relatively mature in the aspects 
of economic mechanism training, technological innovation ability and supporting management 
system.In recent years after the implementation of the reform, the foreign capital policy of the 
country leads the advantage to dissipate ceaselessly in each place, also be we should in order 
to feel the Yangtze River Pearl River Delta strong foreign capital competition, the Pearl River 
Delta has produced a large number of foreign capital to transfer quickly, the situation of 
economic growth is slow, also be in face of new plan reform. 
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The pearl River Delta is close to Hong Kong and Macao geographically and has close economic 
links. Therefore, the cooperation between Hong Kong and Macao has become a major driving 
force for economic development. Since the signing of CEPA in 2003, the Economy of the Pearl 
River Delta will develop again if we can seize the opportunity under such a system [4]. Beijing-
tianjin-hebei urban agglomeration is combined with link bohai sea area, the relative economic 
strength before is weak, the Yangtze river delta and pearl river delta economic ties with the 
collaborative also is not very high, division of labor cooperation system by many obstacles, the 
past in the form of regional economic integration gradually disappear, into the feasibility of the 
operation stage, a lot of city's economic development still is not open to independent mode, 
development is not very balanced. 

2.2. Analysis of the current situation of economic development in the central 
region 

The central northeast region, as the internal constituent region of China, connected the east 
with the west and the north with the South, played a very important role in all administrative 
regions of the country at that time.These southern regions of Shandong province were not only 
the major commercial grain production bases, the major renewable energy sources and the 
major raw material production industry bases, but also the major distribution centers of the 
national commodity transportation and the national transfer centers.However, because of the 
deterioration of the ecological situation in the central region and the large rural population, 
they also face the problems of natural resources and poverty, which are also the main obstacles 
to the development of the central region. 

2.3. The situation analysis of economic development in western china 

The rapid development of the overall economic operation in the western industrial region can 
be fully seen from the overall economic development of the western industrial region in the 
central and western industrial region. The gradual and rapid economic growth of the industrial 
region is also the main economic driving force for the rapid economic growth in the western 
region.In the western region economy mainly by the huge national debt of foreign investment, 
tourism and characteristic agriculture development, gradually in-depth implementation of key 
projects on returning farmland to forest, ecological environment protection and the 
strengthening of urban construction, industrial production and constantly get faster 
development, economic benefit is gradually improved, economic and social structure 
adjustment has also been gradually steady progress, opening to the outside world has been 
gradually expanding, both material and spiritual culture of urban and rural residents basic basic 
life safeguard level is significantly improved .[5] 

3. Analysis of structural differences between industrial clusters in the 
eastern and western regions 

3.1. Reasons for the differences in economic development between the eastern 
and western regions 

There are many reasons for the differences in the development of the east, west and central 
regions in China's economy, such as rules and regulations, cultural factors, demographic factors, 
geographical factors and so on.For example, the differences in economic development between 
the eastern and western regions are also greatly affected by some rules and regulations.In 
western China, animal husbandry and farming have always been the main activities. Because of 
the high utilization rate of mountainous areas and land, there is not much trade contact with 
the outside world, so the business awareness is very weak.There is also a very important 
relationship between economic growth and population, which is the key to economic 
development.The geographical location is one of the important factors affecting the economic 
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development of the eastern and western regions, and its cultural factors, population and so on 
all affect the regional economy. 

3.2. Promote economic interaction in the eastern and western regions 

The economic disparity between the industrial concentration of the east and the Midwest 
should not only consider the development of the east, but also promote the benign exchanges 
between the east and the west, as well as the strategy of developing the west.Therefore, the 
promotion of interactive development in the eastern and western regions has great benefits for 
the development of industrial groups.[6] Promoting the economic development of the central 
and western regions can also accelerate the economic development of the developing regions, 
which is also the basic reason for expanding regional economic differences and gradually 
narrowing regional economic differences, thus gradually narrowing regional economic 
differences.This also supports the developed regions.At the same time, the cooperation 
between developed regions can also be continued to improve the development and creation 
between developed regions and enhance the overall strength of China's economy.[7] 

4. Development of the western development strategy 

4.1. The impact of the western development on industrial clusters in the 
eastern and central regions 

In order to accelerate the development of industrial groups in the east and the west, the 
development strategy of industrial groups in the west is one of the important strategic decisions 
made by the state to promote the development of productive forces.[8] The implementation of 
the western development strategy and the acceleration of the development of the central and 
western regions play a vital role in the sustainable development of the national economy or the 
coordinated development of the regions, as well as in the sustainable development or the 
economic development of all regions.The conditions and opportunities for the implementation 
of the western development strategy are relatively mature.During the 20 years of reform and 
opening up, the eastern economy has developed rapidly and accumulated some experience in 
economic capital, personnel and technical management. On the one hand, while continuing to 
develop itself, the eastern region is also capable of accumulating capital, personnel, technology 
and management experience for the western region.On the other hand, the western region is 
rich in resources and has a vast market size, which provides favorable conditions for the 
continued development of the eastern region.After reform and open policy, our comprehensive 
national strength increased significantly, to close to the well-off life of the people, and have 
enough economic strength to support for the central and western regions, countries using 
economic means, to adapt to the market rule, the leadership the increasingly rich experience in 
economic construction, coupled with the central office of the socialist system, favorable 
conditions, central office of socialist system, develop well the west can be successful.[9] 

4.2. Tasks of the western development strategy 

The great development of the west is, above all, to speed up the construction of infrastructure. 
From a strategic point of view, with greater determination and greater energy, the first 
construction. We should strengthen the construction of railways, airports and natural gas 
pipelines, focusing on roads.To strengthen the construction of highways;Strengthening 
infrastructure, such as power grids, communications and radio and television;We will 
strengthen the construction of water conservancy infrastructure, with special emphasis on the 
rational development and economical use of water resources.Second, we should strengthen 
efforts to promote ecological and environmental protection.This is an important task for the 
development of the western region as well.Then, adjust industry structure actively.To 
implement the strategy of western development, the starting point should be high and cannot 
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be repeated.We should seize the good opportunity of the strategic adjustment of China's 
industrial structure, according to the changes of domestic and foreign markets, develop the 
characteristic economy with market prospect and advantageous industries with market 
prospect and rely on technological progress, so as to cultivate and form new points of new 
economic growth.We will strengthen the foundation of agriculture, adjust and optimize its 
structure, and increase farmers' income.Rational development and protection of resources to 
promote the transformation of economic advantages of resources into economic advantages;To 
accelerate the pace of industrial readjustment, reorganization and transformation;Vigorously 
develop tourism and other tertiary industries. [10] Finally, to promote the development of the 
western region, we must have both the urgency and the long-term spirit of struggle, and we 
must not rush to success.Should insist to be engaged in actual, act according to objective rule, 
aggressive, act according to ability, pay attention to efficiency.We should not only emancipate 
our minds and have the courage to explore, but also earnestly implement the laws and policies 
of the state. We should not raise funds in disorder, collect fees in disorder and increase the 
burden on farmers.We should strengthen ethnic unity, consolidate the social and political 
situation of development, unity and stability, and ensure solid and healthy development of the 
western region. 

5. Conclusion 

Based on the overview of industry group industry transfer, this paper introduces the 
development situation of the industry in the east, Midwest in detail. With the reform 
development, east to the Midwest most of state-owned economic development will be greatly 
improved, the overall strength, influence, there is a big improvement, labor, etc of industrial 
cluster, improve the market mechanism, improve macro-control, some large and medium-sized 
enterprises in the Midwest, after market integration and temper, there will be a great vitality, 
full of vitality, also regret became promote an important force in the economic development of 
the eastern Midwest, led to the east regional economic rapid development in the Midwest. 
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